
Minutes 

Sheridan Green PTA 

Board Meeting 

June 5, 2017 

10:00am – 12:15pm 

 

Attendance: Amie Baumer, Danielle Gilbert, Hillary Doerzman, Courtney Billings, Felicia Martin,  

Alexis (Alei) Hildman, Mandy Kiel, Kurt Freeman 

 

 

 Positions for 2017/2018 School year: 

 

 President: Amie Baumer 

 Vice President: Courtney Billings 

 Treasurer: Felicia Martin 

 Secretary: Becca Knight 

 Membership: Alexis Hildman (and Emily Smith?) 

 Fundraising: Nicci Varuola, Danielle Gilbert, Alexis Hildman 

 Reflections: Hillary Doerzman (with Felicia Martin) 

 Events: Danielle Gilbert, Hillary Doerzman, Erin Dotson 

Communications: Mandy Kiel 

 

- Treasurer’s Report: (Felicia)  

We gave back $19,000 to the school at the end of the year. Principal has plan in place for spending. 

Items include: 15 Chrome Books, TRC assessments, WFTB training and expenses, RAZ kids program, 

SS Alive text books, Emergenetics profiles, etc.  

We spent $964 on the CC and the budget was $1100. We made about $2000 in ticket and auction sales.  

Final budget: Annual expenses = $41301. Revenue in = $39976. Had about $5000 in rollover. End 

balance is $5659 to start 2017-18 year. 

As we grow the $ that comes in to PTA we may need to files our taxes differently.  

Felicia to do our audit with Danielle and Mandy this summer (?). 

We no longer have a PayPal account or the e-commerce site. All online payments will go through 

CheddarUp.  

 

Motion to appoint Mandy Kiel as Communications Chair and Alexis Hildman as membership Chair was 

approved unanimously.  

 

Discussion: 

Communications Chair will check the sgepta@gmail account and filter info to correct people. She will 

also be in charge of all communication in a timely manner to the school about PTA happenings and 

work closely with Heather D.  

As a group we need to document things like events, fundraising, etc so that we can have smooth 

transitions as Chairs change.  

Reflections has minimal participation but still fills a need for a handful of our students. Hillary will still 

do this and Felicia will help this year as well. May look into doing a couple workshops for creating art 

this year to add interest. Kurt will have the teachers do something on the theme this year: “Within 

Reach.” 

Events and Fundraising will be more of a group effort this year. The groups will meet and communicate 

plans to the rest of PTA, asking for help and additional volunteers where needed. Events will probably 

separate out the events to make it more manageable.  

 

 



Community Celebration discussion: 

Becca will head up the Community Celebration with her sister shadowing her this year.  

Should be in the fall, probably a Friday in October. We still like the idea of a carnival celebration for the 

community. It does not need to be a fundraiser but can have fundraising aspects. Class baskets are better 

as a raffle instead of silent auction, however a raffle license must have a separate bank account. We 

discussed having the class baskets as a “drawing” instead of a raffle, meaning that with each wristband 

sold you would get a ticket to put in for the basket you wanted. That way more people can participate 

and it’s fairer. Also, technically the silent auction items should have sales tax collected for them. We are 

a 501C3 non-profit but would still need to collect those taxes. Food trucks were a great idea, we should 

get more kid friendly food trucks and more of them. We should appoint a volunteer coordinator for the 

day of the event and we will need to have a rain plan. Kat Atwell will help again with silent auction.  

 

 

 

We will have another meeting in August. Amie will send out that information soon. 

Also will send a list of all items PTA has a hand in for the year.  

Have a great Summer! 

 


